IT is well known that when X-radiation falls upon a, metal such as gold there is emitted from the surface of the metal an electronic radiation sufficient in quantity to produce a considerable ionisation in the neighbourhood of the metal. It is known further that if the metal be in the form of a thin sheet, and the X-radiation pass through the sheet perpendicular to the plane of the sheet, electrons are emitted from both sides of the sheet. It has been found, however, that the amounts of electronic radiation given off on the two sides of the sheet are not equal in such a case ; but that, when due allowance has been made for the absorption of the X-radiation in the sheet itself, there is a preponderance of electronic radiation emitted in t,he original direction of propagation of the x-radiation. This effect has been observed by Cooksey", Beatty,? and later again by Cooksey.: Similar effects have been found in photoelectric work by Stuhlmann, § and in the production of P-rays by y-rays by Bragg and Marsden.11 Whilst, however, the results obtained have all shown the existence of asymmetry, there has not been good agreement as regards the extent of the asymmetry, or as regards variation of asymmetry with variation of wave-length in the exciting X-radiation. Thus Beatty found that the ratio of the ionising effect due t o ejected electrons in the direction of propagation of the exciting radiation to that in the reverse direction varied from about 1.3 when the exciting radiation was the secondary X-radiation characteristic of tin to practically unity when that from copper or iron was employed. Cooksey, however, in his later Paper, found that the ratio had a constant value of about 1.1s over the same 132 MR. A. J. PHILPOT ON range of exciting X-radiation. Again, Bragg and Marsden found that the lack of symmetry was less for soft y-rays than for hard,and still less for X-rays which are very soft y-rays. The order of magnitude of the ratio of emergence t o incidence radiation ranged all the way from 20 : 1 down to unity, depending on the nature of the radiations used and the substance in which the secondary rays were excited. Considering the important bearing which this asymmetry has upon our knowledge of the nature of X-radiation it seemed advisable t,hat further experiments should be undert,aken ; in this Paper such experiments are described.
The apparatus employed is shown in the accompanying diagram ( Fig. 1) . A beam of X-rays, limited by suitably placed screens, was directed from the anti-cathode K on to
a radiator, R, of some desired element. The secondary homogeneous radiation from R was alloGed, by means of suitable apertures in a lead screen, LL, to pass (1) through an ionisation chamber, I, (2) into a standardising electroscope, E2. The ionisation chamber I (Fig. 2 ) used in these experiments consisted of a metal box of about 2.6 em. depth, with square ends of about 9 em. edge. In the centre of the front face of the box a square aperture with edge 4 em. was cut and the opening covered with thin aluminium. By means of grooves, hollow square aluminium frames could be slid down immediately next t o the front ancl back faces A and B. Three such frames were used during the experiments and on each was stuck a sheet of paper, which was in turn covered with two specially thick gold leaves, each having a thickness of about 7x cm. Each frame, being hollow, could thus be placed so that either gold leaf or paper faced into the chamber. Between the two faces A and B was placed a square electrode of aluminium wire, crossed by meshes of exceedingly fine aluminium thread, t'he electrode being of such a size that only the fine mesh was at any time exposed to the radiation from R. The electrode communicated t,hrough a,n ebonite plug with the gold-leaf system of an electroscope, E,. On passage of X-radiation the rate of leak of E, was thus a measure of the ionisation taking place in I, and this was standardised by comparison with the leak in the eleotroscope E,. Both electroscopes were of the ordinary Wilson pattern. .
The method of procedure was as follows : Two frames were placed in t'he chamber, the one a t A having gold facing into the chamber, the one at B paper. The X-radiation was passed and the ionisation measured. The frames were then taken out
ancl their positions interchanged, the one previously at A being placed at B with the gold again facing inwards and vice versa. The ionisation was again taken. The frame at B was then removed and the third frame put in, having paper facing inwards. The ionisation was again taken. This third ionisation is evident,ly that due to all effects except the electronic radiation from the gold, this last being absorbed in the paper. Evidently, then, by subtracting this third ionisation from the first and second, we get respectively the ionisation due to the electrunic radiation in the direction of propagation of the exciting X-radiation and in the reverse direction. It will be noticed that, as in both cases the same thickness of gold had been traversed, at the surface of the gold the intensity of the exciting radiation was the same, except for a slight absorption due to the passage t,hrough the 2 om. of air in the chamber. Also the electrons were always ejected from the same gold stirface, and it was to prevent injury to,or contamination of, this surface, by contact with either of the faces of the chamber, that the third frame was used. Lastly, the thickness of gold used, 1 . 4~ cm., acted, except for extremely penetrating radiations, as an infinitely thick gold plate as regards absorption of the emitted electrons. Let 1, be the co-efficient of absorption of the homogeneous exciting radiation in gold. Let 1, be the co-efficient of absorption of the electronic radiation in gold, assuming an exponential absorption. Suppose a radiation of int,ensity I acting over ail area A produces in a thickness 03 of gold electrons which absorbed in air would give an ionisation AIidt. Considering the case in which thz gold faces inwards at A (Fig. 3) . Let the A elight correction must be made due to absorption.
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intensity at the inmost face PQ be I. If the electrons were not absorbed in the gold the ionisatioii due to corpwcles produced at a, distance t from PQ would be Since the electrons are absorbed, the actual ionisation is
Tho total ionisation will be AIdlt idt.
where T is the total thickness of the gold.
This= E, since e+ET=O. Similarly it will be easily seen Exciting radiation.
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ratio.
---I - The values thus obtained do not difier in any marked degree from those obtained by Cooksey, but it seemed significant that the gradual rise in the ratio corresponded with a rise in the penetrating power of the exciting radiation. ' In order to ensure th8t this rise was not due to a slight loss of electrons to the sides of the chamber when the gold was at B (due t o the slight divergence of the exciting beam), which loss would, of course, increase with the hardness of 'the exciting radiation, the size of the aperture was considerably diminished. Valnes were obtained which, within the limits of experimental error, were the same as before. Again, to make sure that the variation was not due to a slight variation in the thickness of * Barkla and Collier, " Phil. Mag.," June, 1912. t The value of A, for 8m was found by taking the value for absorption in air given by Beatty (''Phil. Mag." Vol. XX., p. 324), and calculating from it, assuming the truth of Lenard's law, the value for absorption in gold. The values of A, for the other radiations were obtained by taking X? inversely proportional t o the fourth power of the atomic weight of the radiator. (Whiddingtcn, " Roc. Roy. Soc., " Vol. 86 the gdd leaves, the frames were used t o absorb the radiation from eopper.
In order to obtain still harder radiation, and also to make certain that the effect was in no way dependent on the intensity of radiation, two or three values were obtained using the primary radiation from the X-ray bulb. A deeper chamber was used, but the aperture was considerably diminished. The radiation was made to pass through a considerable thickness of aluminium before reaching the chamber, and the mass absorption eo-efficient in aluminium of the radiation entering the chamber was found after each experiment :-No variation in absorption was found.
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Here, again, the same gradual rise occurs.
SUMMARY.
The extent of asymmetry has been investigated with radiations whose mass absorption co-efficients in aluminium vary from 0.5 to 5. Although the values generally do not differ much from the value 1-18 found by Cooksey, yet in general an increase in hardness of the exciting radiation has been found to correspond with an increase of asymmetry. Such increase, however, is very slight compared with the increase in penetrating power of the exciting radiation.
In conclusion, I wish to express my great indebtedness to Prof. Barkla for the interest he has shown and the advice he has given during the course of this investigation.
